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Redbourn Allotment Association
Annual General Meeting
Date: 26 June 2018
Redbourn Allotment Association : RAA
Minutes prepared by Maureen Flynn and Richard Barclay
Committee:
Sue Bigg Chairperson
Maureen Flynn Honorary Secretary
18 Association Members
Chairpersons Report
The chairperson welcomed members to the continuation of the 5th June AGM,
which had been adjourned to the 26th June

Reviewing the previous meeting the chairperson recapped the following topics;

1. To make eﬀort to reduce the number of empty plots across the three sites.
Tackle the problem of overgrown plots and suggested that a working party
should be organised to help clear some of them.
2. Fees would remain at £20.00/£10.00 for the 2018 - 2019 season.
3. The Association bank account had a closing balance of A/c £716.75
4. A list of allotment holders was given regarding outstanding subscriptions. It was
noted that some still subscriptions were outstanding from previous year.
5. The chairperson confirmed that following the meeting of the 5th June, that she
would be standing down with immediate eﬀect.
It was agreed that the RAA understood and supported the Chairpersons resignation
and would immediately reconvene with a new committee so that the RAA continued
with a clear direction.
1. The Chairperson formally announced that the secretary Maureen Flynn and the
Long Cutt site representative Andrew Skakle would also be resigning with
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immediate eﬀect and therefore a number of posts where now vacant within the
association.
2. The RAA wholeheartedly thanked both Sue, Maureen and Andrew for their hard
work over the years and Sue presented Maureen with some flowers as a thank
you.

Meeting Adjourned.

The RAA moved to immediately reform the committee.
The following positions were proposed
1. Chairperson
2. Honorary Secretary
3. Treasurer
4. Website, Social Media & Technology
5. Site Representatives for the three sites, Long Cutt, Greyhound Meadow and
Tassel Hall.

The following allotment holders where elected by unanimous vote;
1. Charperson : Meirion Anderson (Proposed Andrew Skakle, Seconded Sue Bigg)
2. Treasurer : Amanda Ryan (Proposed Meirion Anderson, Seconded Andrew
Skakle)
3. Secretary : This post was to remain vacant until the committee had convened.
4. Website : Richard Barclay (Proposed Meirion Anderson, Seconded Amanda
Ryan)
The site representatives were also elected as follows;
1. Long Cutt : Darren Jenkins assisted by Andrew Skakle
2. Greyhound Meadow : Jenny Corsbie assisted by Tony Bartlett
3. Tassell Hall : Shane Bigg
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The committee agreed to adjourn the meeting at this point to allow the collation of
information regarding the register of members, treasury situation and associated
issues.
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